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Microemulsions as topical delivery vehicles for the 
anti-melanoma prodrug, temozolomide hexyl ester 
(TMZA-HE) 

Panassaya Suppasansatorn, Ubonthip Nimmannit, Barbara R. Conway, 

Lingran Du and Yongfeng Wang 

Abstract 

A prodrug, temozolomide acid hexyl ester (TMZA-HE), was identified as a skin-deliverable congener
for temozolomide (TMZ) to treat skin cancers. Poor solubility and instability of TMZA-HE rendered a
serious challenge for formulation of a topical preparation. Microemulsions (ME) were chosen as a
potential vehicle for TMZA-HE topical preparations. ME systems were constructed with either oleic
acid (OA) or isopropyl myristate (IPM) as the oil phase and tocopheryl (vitamin E) polyethylene glycol
1000 succinate (VE-TPGS) as a surfactant. Topical formulations of OA and IPM ME systems demon-
strated beneficial solubilising ability and provided a stable environment for the prodrug, TMZA-HE.
Significant differences between the microstructures of OA and IPM ME systems were revealed by
freeze fracture electron microscopy (FFEM) and different loading abilities and permeation potencies
between the two systems were also identified. In permeation studies, IPM ME systems, with inclu-
sion of isopropyl alcohol (IPA) as a co-surfactant, significantly increased TMZA-HE permeation
through silicon membranes and rat skin resulting in less drug retention within the skin, while OA
ME systems demonstrated higher solubilising ability and a higher concentration of TMZA-HE
retained within the skin. Therefore IPM ME systems are promising for transdermal delivery of
TMZA-HE and OA ME systems may be a suitable choice for a topical formulation of TMZA-HE. 

During investigation of skin-deliverable congeners for temozolomide for the treatment of
skin cancers, temozolomide acid hexyl ester (TMZA-HE) was identified as a potential can-
didate for further development. In-vitro and in-vivo studies demonstrated that TMZA-HE is
readily converted into the parental temozolomide acid (TMZA) and has a promising flux
value (Jss) and permeability coefficient (Kp) through rat and human skin (Suppasansatorn
et al 2006). In addition, in-vitro cytotoxicity assays showed that TMZA-HE has equal activ-
ity to temozolomide and TMZA against glioma and melanoma cancer cell lines; and in a
preliminary in-vivo anti-cancer study, TMZA-HE significantly inhibited tumour growth in
mice inoculated with melanoma via topical administration (Suppasansatorn et al 2006). 

The difficulties associated with formulation development of temozolomide and related
compounds are solubility and stability. Temozolomide is virtually insoluble in both organic
and aqueous solvents. Its solubility in water is 0.3% (w/w) and in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) is 5% (w/w) (Du 2005). Temozolomide, in solid form, is relatively stable to light
and moisture; however, in solution it is instable, and a solution of temozolomide in DMSO
develops a red colour within minutes (Du 2005). The instability arises from nucleophilic
attack of the triazine ring in temozolomide from all sources of nucleophilic atoms, such as the
oxygen in water and DMSO (Wheelhouse et al 1993). Consequently, the number of dosage
forms investigated for temozolomide delivery is limited, with only a temozolomide injection
(Middleton et al 2000) and micro-crystals (Sampson et al 1999; Heimberger et al 2000)
reported, although only oral administration of capsules of temozolomide has been approved.

Although temozolomide has been demonstrated to be effective in treatment of skin cancer,
Phase III trials failed to show a significant improvement over dacarbazine (Middleton et al
2000). TMZA-HE has demonstrated a good balance between skin penetration and retention,
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an equivalent anti-cancer activity in-vitro to temozolomide
and effectiveness at treating tumours in in-vivo studies.
Development of a clinically acceptable topical formulation
for TMZA-HE could increase local levels of drug, resulting
in improved anti-melanoma activity. 

In comparison with temozolomide, the solubility of
TMZA-HE in aprotic solvents is significantly higher (e.g.,
solubility of TMZA-HE in DMSO and ethyl acetate is 50%
(w/w) and 17% (w/w), respectively, while in water it is
0.04% (w/w)). However, development of a clinically accepta-
ble topical formulation for TMZA-HE remains a challenge
when considering limited available excipients. In addition,
stability of TMZA-HE in solution towards a nucleophilic spe-
cies remains a problem, with decomposition in DMSO having
been observed (Du 2005). 

In recent years, there has been a considerable amount of
research into the development of microemulsions (ME) for
cutaneous drug delivery (Kreilgaard 2002) due to their
improved drug solubilisation, long shelf life and ease of prep-
aration. Since ME systems are thermodynamically stable and
are formed spontaneously by simple mixing of the various
components (Sintov & Shapiro 2004), an ME system may
thus be a suitable formulation for the topical administration of
TMZA-HE. 

In this study, we investigated the suitability of TMZA-HE
for topical delivery and explored ME systems as a vehicle to
deliver TMZA-HE. Oleic acid (OA) and isopropyl myristate
(IPM) were selected as the oil phase and tocopheryl (vitamin
E) polyethylene glycol 1000 succinate (VE-TPGS) as the sur-
factant. Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) was included as a co-sur-
factant for formulations with IPM as the oil phase. Drug
release and skin penetration and retention were measured for
a selected group of promising formulations. The aim of this
study was to characterise and evaluate feasibility of a TMZA-
HE topical ME formulation for local delivery of the prodrug
designed to treat skin cancers. 

Materials 

Temozolomide, TMZA and TMZA-HE were provided by
Tasly Group (China). Isopropyl myristate (IPM), oleic acid
(OA) and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich Inc. VE-TPGS and sodium dioctyl sulfosucci-
nate, Aerosol OT NF grade were purchased from Eastman
Chemical Company (UK). Acetonitrile and methanol were
HPLC grade (Fisher Scientific). 

Stability studies of TMZA-HE 

Stability of TMZA-HE under high humidity 
conditions 
TMZA-HE powder samples were accurately weighed and
widely spread on glass dishes (n = 3). The glass dishes were
kept in a chamber with a relative humidity of 92.5% main-
tained using a saturated solution of potassium nitrate at 25°C.
The sample weights were accurately measured and stability
was assessed on days 0, 5 and 10 using HPLC. 

Photostability of TMZA-HE 
TMZA-HE powder samples were accurately weighed and
widely spread on glass dishes (n = 3). The samples were kept
in a thermostat chamber (25°C) with relative illumination
4500 ± 500 lx. The sample weights were accurately measured
and stability was assessed on days 0, 5 and 10 using HPLC. 

Solubility study 

To determine the solubility of TMZA-HE in water, neat IPM
and oleic acid, an excess amount of the drug (0.05 g) was
added to 2 mL of these solvents. The mixtures were kept stir-
ring at room temperature for 2 days, then the contents were
centrifuged at 10 000 rev min−1 for 15 min (Schmalfusz et al
1997; Narishetty & Panchagnula 2004). One-hundred micro-
litre volumes of supernatant containing the saturated solu-
tions were diluted with 20% v/v acetonitrile in water to
100 mL and the solutions were assayed by HPLC. 

Preparation of microemulsions 

VE-TPGS was melted at 45 ± 0.2°C. The oil phase, OA or
IPM, was then added and kept stirring using a magnetic stir-
rer until homogeneously mixed. Finally, the mixture was
titrated with water and stirred until it became clear. To pre-
pare drug-loaded micoemulsions, a defined amount (1.5, 2.0,
2.5, 3.0% w/w) of TMZA-HE was first dissolved in the oil
phase and then molten VE-TPGS was added. The mixture
was finally titrated with water to form ME systems. 

Construction of ternary phase diagram 

Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams of the oil (OA or IPM), water
and the surfactant (VE-TPGS) or combination of the co-sur-
factant (IPA)/surfactant were preliminarily constructed by
preparing various combinations of those constituents corre-
sponding to the whole range of the ternary phase diagram.
The boundary was subsequently determined by titration of a
small amount of water with the desired oil–surfactant ratio
obtained from the previous preliminary studies. 

Visual inspection after stirring confirmed the formation of
a ME and the boundary ratios were then marked as points on
the phase diagram. The phase state was classified into three
categories: a clear single-phase of low viscosity; a non-
birefringent, high viscosity, gel-like phase; and a multiple
phase (Kawakami et al 2002; Agatonovic-Kustrin et al 2003).
The areas covered by these phases were termed the microe-
mulsion, microemulsion gel and non-microemulsion regions
of existence respectively. 

Characterisation of microemulsions 

Polarisation microscopy 
A Polyvar-Met 66 microscope was used to visualise the
microemulsions. Formulations that appeared dark when
viewed between crossed-polarised light exhibited non-
birefringent (isotropic) properties, while the samples not
showing non-birefringent (anisotropic) properties were
classified as liquid crystals (Baroli et al 2000; Alany et al
2001). 

Materials and Methods 
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Freeze fracture electron microscopy (FFEM) 
Samples were frozen from 26°C as a thin film between two
copper double-sided replica specimen holders (Bal-tec AG,
BU0 12 055-T) using slushed nitrogen (−210°C). Samples
were fractured at −150°C, shadowed with platinum/carbon
and coated with carbon in a Polaron E7500 freeze fracture
unit mounted on a Polaron E6000 series high vacuum station
(Quorum Technologies). The replicas were recovered by sub-
merging the specimen holder and replica in chloroform–
methanol (2:1 v/v) (Analar grade) for 2–3 min and then float-
ing the replica off in distilled water. Replicas were transferred
with a platinum loop to copper mesh grids (460 lines/inch
hexagonal) (Agar Scientific Ltd G2750C) and examined and
photographed at 100 KV in a JEOL JEM-1200EX transmis-
sion electron microscope. 

In-vitro release and permeation studies 

TMZA-HE release rates from different ME formulations
were measured through a silicone membrane (Advance Bio-
Technology, Inc., Silverdale, USA; 0.005” thick) using jack-
eted Franz-type diffusion cells with a diffusion area of
2.83 cm2. The membranes were mounted between two cham-
bers and the receptor compartment filled with degassed
double-distilled water. Water at 37°C was circulated through
the diffusion cells. The system was allowed to equilibrate for
30 min before the addition of samples. The formulations (3 g)
were placed on the membrane sheet in the donor compart-
ment. During the experiment, the receptor phase was stirred
at 400 rev min−1 and at pre-designated time intervals, 1-mL
volumes were removed from the receptor phase and replaced
with the same volume of water. TMZA-HE was assayed
using HPLC. 

The permeation experiments were carried out on hairless
mouse skin (HsdO1a:MF1; Harlan UK Limited, Bicester,
Oxon, UK). Hairless mice, 30–40 g, aged 9–10 weeks, were
sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the abdominal skin was
then carefully removed using scissors. The underlying fatty
tissue subsequently was removed, and then the skin was cut
into pieces and used immediately. The experiments were car-
ried out under the same conditions as those used in the release
studies. Drug in the receptor chamber was also determined
using HPLC. The steady-state flux (Jss) was estimated from
the slope of the linear portion of the cumulative amount of
drug absorbed against time profiles. 

The permeability coefficient was also calculated using the
following equation: 

kp = Jss/Cv (1)

where Cv is the concentration of drug in microemulsion
(Gupta et al 2005). 

In-vitro skin retention studies 

After 24 h of skin permeation studies as described above, the
skin was carefully washed with distilled water. The stratum
corneum was removed by skin stripping (De Rosa et al 2003).
The skins were stretched and fixed in a Petri dish. The stratum
corneum was removed by stripping the skin ten times with

adhesive tape (3M Microspore). Ten tape strips were incu-
bated in 20 mL of acetronitrile–water (80:20), left overnight,
sonicated for 1 min, and then the solution was filtered. The
amount of drug in the filtrate was determined by HPLC. 

HPLC analysis of TMZA and TMZA-HE 

All HPLC studies were carried out under isocratic conditions
using a Shimadzu manual injector, LC-10AD pump and SPD-
10A UV-Vis detector at 330 nm. All separations were carried
out using a flow rate of 1.0 mLmin−1, a 20-mL injection vol-
ume on a Hypersil ODS 5 mm column (250 × 4.6 mm). TMZA
was quantified using a mixture of 0.5% acetic acid–methanol
(90:10) as mobile phase and mitozolomide as the internal
standard (Suppasansatorn et al 2006). The ester was quanti-
fied using acetonitrile–water (80:20) as mobile phase and
anthracene as the internal standard (Suppasansatorn et al
2006). A calibration curve of peak area ratio against drug
concentration was constructed for each compound giving
good linearity (r ≥ 0.999) and used to quantify the unknown
samples. 

Statistical interpretation of results 

Statistical analysis of the effect of formulations (ME1, 2, 3, 4
and 5) and time on amount of the drug permeated through sil-
icone membrane (n = 3), the effect of formulations (ME3 and
5) and time, as well as oil phase (OA and IPM), on amount of
the drug permeated through hairless mouse skin (n = 4–6),
and the effect of formulation (ME3 and ME5) and oil phase
(OA and IPM) on amount of the drug retained in the stratum
corneum (n = 4–6) was performed using a one-way analysis
of variance using SPSS. In all cases, post-hoc comparisons of
the means of individual groups were performed using
Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference test and Dunnett’s t-
test; P < 0.05 denoted significant difference in all cases. 

Since instability is a common drawback of temozolomide-
type compounds, stability of TMZA-HE is a major concern in
formulation development. When applied to skin, the drug in a
formulation will come into contact with moisture within the
skin and in the surrounding air, and the drug will be exposed
to light for a prolonged period until absorption is completed.
Therefore stability of TMZA-HE was investigated before
formulation. 

When TMZA-HE was exposed to a high-humidity envir-
onment, there was no change in its appearance; it remained as
white scale-like crystals and there was no increase in sample
weight, and no evidence of degradation using HPLC.
When TMZA-HE was exposed to a strong illumination
(4500 ± 500 lx) at 25°C for 10 days, no change in appearance
was observed and there was no evidence of degradation. 

A formulation for topical delivery of TMZA-HE must
demonstrate a high loading and stable environment for the
drug. ME systems (Lawrence & Rees 2000; Kawakami et al
2002; Peltola et al 2003) were chosen as they have been

Results and Discussion 
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recognised as promising vehicles for cutaneous delivery of
drugs, demonstrating high drug loading capacity combined
with a penetration-enhancer effect. These systems may
increase topical or transdermal delivery of a compound by
different mechanisms. Firstly, a large amount of drug can be
introduced in the system due to their high solubilisation
power. Secondly, an increase in the transdermal flux can be
expected because the thermodynamic activity of the drug in
the system can be modified to favour partitioning into the
stratum corneum, which is composed of keratin-rich dead
cells embedded in a lipid matrix and forms the primary bar-
rier of the skin. Thirdly, the surfactants in ME systems may
reduce the diffusional barrier of the stratum corneum (Del-
gado-Charro et al 1997). In some cases, the oil phase itself
can act as a penetration enhancer to facilitate transdermal
drug delivery (Lawrence & Rees 2000; Kreilgaard 2002). 

The choice of components for an ME system is often a
balance between drug and excipients. They must be nontoxic,
able to form ME systems and to fulfill the requirements of a
good vehicle for optimal absorption (i.e., high solubility of
drug of interest). After a series of comparative tests with a
number of available surfactants, such as lecithin, Tween 80
and sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinate Aerosol OT, VE-TPGS
was chosen as a surfactant in the ME systems. VE-TPGS NF
is a relatively new excipient and a monograph was recently
adopted by the United States Pharmacopoeia (Wu & Hopkins
1999). It is amphipathic and hydrophilic, exhibiting the char-
acteristics of typical surface-active agents and it can also be
used as an emulsifier, solubiliser, absorption enhancer and a
vehicle for lipid-based drug delivery formulations (Ke et al
2005). In addition, it is considered safe in skin and eye irrita-
tion studies (Wu & Hopkins 1999). Several oil like-sub-
stances in ME systems have been reported to function as skin
enhancers (Peltola et al 2003). In this study, OA and IPM
were used as the oil phase. It is known that OA can interact
with stratum corneum lipids and disrupt their structures,
increasing their fluidity and consequently increasing the flux
(Larrucea et al 2001). IPM has been used in several transder-
mal formulations as a skin penetration enhancer, though its
mechanism of action is poorly understood (Peltola et al 2003). 

First, the solubility of the drug in the oil phase, OA, IPM
and water was measured to inform design of ME systems. OA
showed the highest solubilising power, with a drug solubility
of 17.22 ± 0.23 mgmL−1. TMZA-HE had a solubility of
13.62 ± 0.67 mgmL−1 in IPM and, as expected, aqueous solu-
bility was lowest at 0.050 ± 0.004 mgmL−1. This implies that
OA ME systems may be capable of higher drug loading than
corresponding IPM-containing formulations. 

Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams of the oil (OA or IPM),
water and the surfactant (VE-TPGS) or combinations of the
co-surfactant (IPA)/surfactant were preliminarily constructed
by preparing various combinations of those constituents cor-
responding to the whole range of the ternary phase diagram
(oil–water–surfactant, 90:10:0, 80:10:10 to 0:10:90). The
boundary was subsequently determined by titration of a small
amount of water with the desired oil–surfactant ratio obtained
from the previous preliminary studies. Phase diagrams for
both OA and IPM systems were constructed accordingly
(Figure1 A, B, C). The area of phase behaviour was mapped
on phase diagrams with the top apex representing water and

the other apices showing the oil-like substance (OA or IPM)
and surfactant (VE-TPGS) or the combination of surfactant
and co-surfactant (VE-TPGS and IPA). The transparent,
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Figure 1 Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams. A. ME systems consisting
of VE-TPGS, water and OA. B, ME systems consisting VE-TPGS,
water and IPM. C, ME systems consisting VE-TPGS / IPA and IPM. 
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low-viscosity ME domains are shown in the dark areas, while
high-viscosity ME gel domains are represented by the grey
regions. The rest of the regions on the phase diagrams repres-
ent turbid and conventional emulsions based on visual obser-
vations. As shown in Figure 1A, OA used as oil phase can
form an ME system without the requirement for any co-sur-
factant. However, when IPM was used, only a narrow ME gel
domain resulted (Figure 1B). The short chain alcohol (IPA)
was thus employed as a co-surfactant. The surfactant and co-
surfactant ratio was fixed at 4:1. As illustrated in Figure 1C,
the ME gel region was broadened, and a liquid ME was
formed. This is probably due to lowering of the interfacial
tension of the surfactant film resulting in a more flexible and
dynamic layer (Kreilgaard 2002; Sintov & Shapiro 2004). 

Selected formulations of ME systems, with drug loadings
above 1.5% w/v and incorporating a range of excipients, were
prepared (Table 1). Since VE-TPGS is a solid waxy sub-
stance with a melting point of ~37–41°C (Wu & Hopkins
1999), the key step in preparation of ME systems using VE-
TPGS as the surfactant is to melt VE-TPGS first before
mixing with other ingredients. To avoid the precipitation of
VE-TPGS during formation of an ME, the preparation
process was carried out at temperatures higher than the VE-
TPGS melting point. In this study, the temperature was main-
tained at 45°C throughout ME preparation. 

Electron microscopy was used to identify cross polarisa-
tion of the ME systems (Table 1) and their isotropic proper-
ties were confirmed. For ME 1, ME 2 and ME 3, completely
isotropic behaviour was observed (the formulations appeared
dark between cross polarisers), while gel-like preparations of
ME and ME 5 also showed isotropic behaviour. 

Freeze fracture electron microscopy (FFEM) is a well-
established technique for investigation of the microstructure
of ME systems. In FFEM the specimens are rapidly frozen,
fractured, shadowed and replicated with a thin metal film.
The metal replica of the fracture surface, the morphology of
which is controlled by the sample’s microstructure, is then
viewed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
(Burauer et al 2003). Microstructures of an ME are defined by
its components and their ratios, such as the structures vary
systematically from oil droplets in a continuous water phase
at high water content to water droplets in a continuous oil
phase at high oil content via a bicontinuous network at com-

parable contents of water and oil. The ME systems in these
studies are primarily dominated by an oil phase and the sur-
factant, while water comprises only a minor component (8–
20%). FFEM showed that ME3 with OA as the oil phase
appeared to be a water-in-oil globular system (Figure 2A)
(Bodet et al 1988), while ME4 with IPM as the oil phase
appeared to be a stacked flat bilayer system (Figure 2B) (Jahn
& Strey 1988; Bolzinger et al 1998). 

In comparison with TMZA-HE solubility in aqueous solu-
tions (0.04% w/w), the ME systems effectively solubilised
the drug, with increases in solubility of up to 75 fold. When
OA was used as the oil phase, the loading of the drug in the
systems increased with increasing concentration of VE-TPGS
(ME 1, ME 2, ME 3 in Table 1). However, for the ME sys-
tems with IPM as the oil phase, this phenomenon was not
observed and it seemed that increasing VE-TPGS decreased
the solubility power of the systems (ME 3 and ME 4 in Table
1). This may because of the higher solubility of TMZA-HE in
OA than IPM and the differences in the microstructures of
two systems. 

In-vitro release of TMZA-HE from the ME formula-
tions was studied using a silicone membrane for 8 h and
permeation was studied using full-thickness hairless mice
skin for 24 h with Franz diffusion cells. Using a silicone
membrane allowed study of the drug flux from the formu-
lations, without the effect of hydrolysis, and only the ester
was detected. The cumulative permeated TMZA-HE was
assayed using HPLC. The flux value (Jss) and permeability
coefficient (Kp) were calculated. The release profiles of
TMZA-HE from different ME formulations were first
examined with synthetic silicone membrane with TMZA-
HE aqueous solution (10% w/w propylene glycol in water)
as a control. The flux of TMZA-HE from ME preparations
across the membrane continued to increase for the study
period over 8 h, while the flux of the drug from the aque-
ous solution plateaued after 4 h (Table 2). In all cases, ME
formulations increased the release rate of TMZA-HE up to
7 fold compared with the control solution. As Table 2
shows, ME 5 is a more effective vehicle in increasing
TMZA-HE release and permeation through silicone mem-
brane than ME 4 with the same amount of drug loading.
This may due to introduction of IPA into the ME system.
Although TMZA-HE loading in ME 3 is higher than in ME
4 and ME 5, the latter resulted in faster release rates. This
seems the dermal enhancement effect of IPM used in ME 4
and ME 5 is more effective than OA employed in ME 3.
However, only ME 5 has a greater Kp value than the con-
trol (Table 2). Among ME 1, ME 2 and ME 3, it was found
that an increase of the drug loading in the ME systems sub-
sequently leads to an increase in permeation rate of the
drug through silicon membrane. This is in line with the lit-
erature report that an increase in drug loading is likely to
be an effective method to improve the skin permeation rate
of various compounds (Chen et al 2004). 

In OA ME systems and in IPM ME systems, ME 3 and
ME 5 exhibited a significant increase in TMZA-HE permea-
tion rate through silicone membrane and were selected to test
on hairless mouse skin in comparison with the neat oil
phases, OA and IPM, as they are expected to act as permea-
tion enhancers in this study. Similar to a previous report

Table 1 Composition of MS systems 

aChosen from ME system diagram shown in Figure 1A; bchosen from
ME system diagram shown in Figure 1B; cchosen from ME system dia-
gram shown in Figure 1C. 

Formulation % Drug 
loading (w/w)

Ingredient (w/w, %) 

Water OA IPM Vitamin
E-TPGS 

IPA

ME 1a 1.5 20 50 — 30 — 
ME 2a 2.0 10 50 — 40 — 
ME 3a 3.0 11 33 — 56 — 
ME 4b 2.0 8 — 35 57 — 
ME 5c 2.0 10 — 40 40 10 
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(Suppasansatorn et al 2006), TMZA-HE was hydrolysed by
esterases within the skin generating TMZA and a small
amount of TMZA-HE was also detected (up to 10% of total
amount permeated; data not shown). Both TMZA-HE and
TMZA were detected in the receptor fluid using their individ-
ual HPLC conditions. The concentration of each compound
was calculated in nanomoles and the result expressed as the
sum of both concentrations. 

Figure 3 shows the summed permeation profile through
full-thickness hairless mice skin. As can be seen in Table 3,
TMZA-HE fluxes from ME formulations were considerably
higher (up to 7 fold) than those from their neat oil constitu-
ents. The drug flux from neat IPM is higher than that from
neat OA. This implies IPM is more effective than OA in
increasing TMZA-HE permeation rate through the skin and
provides some explanation as to why ME 4 and ME 5 showed
higher flux than ME 1, ME 2 and ME 3 in the experiments
with silicon membranes. As expected, ME 5 preparation
showed the highest permeation rate through full-thickness
hairless mice skin.

Skin stripping was used to determine TMZA-HE retention
in the skin following skin permeation experiments. Drug
retained in the skin was extracted and determined by HPLC.
Both TMZA-HE and TMZA were detected in the skin extrac-
tion studies; however, in comparison with the permeation
experiments, only a relatively small amount of TMZA was
detected, less than 20% of total amount drug retained (data
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n
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0  
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Figure 2 Images of freeze fractured ME 3 with OA as oil phase (A) and freeze fractured ME 5 with IPM as oil phase (B). 

Table 2 In-vitro TMZA-HE fluxes through silicone membrane 

Data are presented as mean ± s.d., n = 3. aChosen from ME system dia-
gram shown in Figure 1A; bchosen from ME system diagram shown in
Figure 1B; cchosen from ME system diagram shown in Figure 1C; d10%
w/w propylene glycol in water; edata from previous report (Suppasansa-
torn et al 2006). 

Formulation Drug loading
(mgmL-1) 

Flux (Jss) 
(nmol cm-2h-1)

Permeability 
coefficients (Kp)
(cm h-1 ´ 103)

ME 1a 15.3 67.94 ± 2.23 12.39 ± 0.41 
ME 2a 20.8 79.01 ± 5.04 10.60 ± 0.68 
ME 3a 31.8 101.00 ± 1.83 8.86 ± 0.16 
ME 4b 22.4 162.86 ± 19.26 20.29 ± 2.40 
ME 5c 21.6 263.58 ± 4.90 34.05 ± 0.63 
Control (aqueous 

solutiond)
0.4e 35.14 ± 5.95e 22.64 ± 3.83 
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Figure 3 Permeation profiles for TMZA-HE (combination amounts of
TMZA-HE and TEMA) from ME 3, ME 5, OA and IPM though hairless
mouse skin (mean ± s.d., n = 4–6).

Table 3 In-vitro TMZA-HE flux through hairless mice skin 

Data are presented as mean ± s.d., n = 4–6. OASat, saturated TMZA-HE
in OA; IPMSat, saturated TMZA-HE in IPM.

Formulation % Drug loading 
(mgmL-1) 

Flux
(nmol cm-2h-1) 

Permeability 
coefficients (Kp) 
(cm h-1 ´ 103) 

1 ME 3 31.8 78.70 ± 8.26 6.90 ± 0.73 
2 Neat OASat 17 10.80 ± 5.38 1.77 ± 0.88 
3 ME 5 21.6 101.56 ± 7.08 13.12 ± 0.91 
4 Neat IPMSat 13 47.97 ± 6.62 10.30 ± 1.42 
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not shown). This was expected as the esterase enzyme is not
active in the stratum corneum layer. The combination of
retained TMZA-HE and TMZA was calculated in nanomoles.
Neat OA shows the greatest drug retention in stratum cor-
neum (3.31 ± 0.99% of drugs permeated, Table 4), while the
least retention was found with neat IPM (0.18 ± 0.06%). The
amount of retained drugs in stratum corneum for these two
systems was determined by the oil phase used. IPM systems
showed lower retained drug than OA systems (0.31 ± 0.12%
and 0.21 ± 0.10% for ME 3 and ME 5, respectively). 

This experiment demonstrated that both ME 5 and ME 3
systems were able to deliver the drug to the skin and retention
of the drug in the skin was dependent on the oil phase used
(Table 3, 4). The significance of the results from this experi-
ment is that the ME formulations can behave as both topical
and transdermal skin delivery systems. Neat OA showed the
lowest TMZA-HE flux through hairless mice skin (Table 4),
but it can deliver drug extensively to accumulate in the skin;
therefore, OA is likely to be a promising vehicle for topical
delivery of TMZA-HE. In contrast, IPM ME systems might
be more suitable for transdermal delivery. 

Conclusion 

A topical formulation of the prodrug TMZA-HE for treatment
of skin cancer is feasible since it demonstrates enhanced sta-
bility compared with the parent compound. Microemulsion
systems with OA or IPM as the oil phase and VE-TPGS as
the surfactant demonstrated beneficial solubilising ability for
TMZA-HE and provided a stable environment for the pro-
drug TMZA-HE. Using IPM as the oil phase, and inclusion of
the co-surfactant IPA, significantly increased TMZA-HE per-
meation through silicon membranes and rat skins, resulting in
less drug retention within the skin. Therefore IPM ME sys-
tems are promising for transdermal delivery of TMZA-HE.
For a topical formulation of TMZA-HE, OA ME systems
may be more effective due to their higher solubilising ability
and increased retention of drug within the skin. 
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